OFF-ROAD VEHICLE ADVISORY
WORKGROUP (ORVAW)
Meeting Minutes
Location: Virtual meeting
Date: August 18, 2021
5-7 p.m.

Welcome – Roll Call
PRESENT FOR THE OFF-ROAD VEHICLE ADVISORY
WORKGROUP:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curt Brower, Interim Chairperson
James Hunt (absent)
James Maike
Bob Meyers
Keith Lynch
Mike Timm
Vacant

PRESENT FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
RESOURCES (DEPARTMENT) STAFF
•

Kristen Bennett, Jessica Holley, Annalisa Centofanti, Scott Slavin, Nikki Van Bloem, Cary
Foster, Rob Katona, Greg Kinser, Paige Perry

Others: Thomas Dunn, Paul Mulder, Karl Davenport, Jim Kelts, John Newman, Howard
Campbell, Lewis Schuler

Meeting minutes
ACTION ITEMS
Meeting was called to order at 5:01 p.m.
Motion was made to take the agenda items out of order. James Maike and Keith Lynch were first
and second to approve, with all in favor. Motion carried.
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Motion was made to approve the May 19, 2021 meeting minutes. James Maike and Keith Lynch
were first and second to approve, with all in favor. Motion carried.
Motion was made to approve the August 18, 2021 agenda as is. Keith Lynch and Bob Meyers were
first and second to approve, with all in favor. Motion carried.

BUSINESS ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
HB4535
Scott Slavin, DNR
Scott Slavin provided an update on the House Bill 4535 saying it is in for a second reading as of
June 17. Thomas Dunn added that every time a bill is brought up to legislation, there has to be two
readings before a vote is taken.
(HTTP://WWW.LEGISLATURE.MI.GOV/(S(YYMIKP3O2LBORELT3VLCVHLN))/MILEG.ASPX?PAGE=GETOBJECT&OBJ
ECTNAME=2021-HB-4535)
HB4980
Curt Brower
Curt Brower provided an update on House Bill 4980 saying this pertained to Silver Lake Sand
Dunes. Curt said the bill passed both House and Senate and the Governor has signed it. The bill
relates to Silver Lake Sand Dunes and drag racing. The change for the bill omitted the motor
vehicle code for Silver Lake removing the property type from public to private. Curt said Silver
Lake is still waiting on a permit from EGLE to resume grooming now that it is legal to drag race.
Curt asked Scott Slavin if there are any updates on the permit. Scott said no and he can follow up
and get back to Curt.
ORV Grant Update
Richard Kennedy, DNR, will be finishing up the ORV grants the first two weeks of
September. They should be sent out to the sponsors and returned back to the DNR by October 1,
2021. The grants are on track, as in previous years.
Storm Damage Subcommittee
Curt Brower
Curt Brower mentioned at the last meeting the topic about storm damage and forming a
committee was brought up in consideration of recent storms. The clubs expressed they would like
to get the money faster when this type of damage happens. Curt asked if anyone from the
workgroup or DNR would like to join. Scott Slavin said he will get back to Curt after internal
discussions. Paul Mulder asked if grant sponsors can be a member of the subcommittee. Curt said
yes. Paul Mulder from ATV Off-road would like to be on committee. Lewis Schuler or Greg Yager
from CCC would like to be on the committee. Howard Campbell from Lake County IATA
volunteered. Curt Brower and Bob Meyers volunteered.
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Speed Committee
Lewis Schuler
Lewis asked if the workgroup is going to make any recommendations to the DNR? Lewis knows
some campaigns have taken place and posters have been printed. Jim Maike said the committee
still stands by what was presented at the last meeting. Curt Brower refreshed the committee as to
what recommendations were made by the speed committee:
Recommendations from the ORVAW Speed Committee to the ORVAW
May 19th 2021.
1. More ORV Education. Including PSA’s examples “Know who’s on your
Trail”, “Look Out for the Little Guy”, copy snowmobile “Ride Right” campaign;
Update Kiosks at Trail heads and include information for new users. Encourage
everyone to take an ORV Safety Training Class, have an incentive for training.
2. Additional signage. Stop ahead signs at Trail, Route and Road crossings (closer
to crossing than in the snowmobile program); Stay Right; Slow Down; Lights On.
3. More Grading to help reduce berms. Make sure brushing at intersections is
adequate.
4. That Local units of government have the authority to establish speed limits
needed.
Some of these recommendations may require legislative action and some may
require additional funding.
ORV Speed Limit Committee
Lewis Shuler, Ron Yesney, Thomas Dunn, Jessica Holley, Don Hessel, Scott Slavin, Cary
Foster, Jim Maike, Michael Timm, Robert Meyers, Keith Lynch and Amy Swainston.
Thank You to everyone who participated in this committee.
Jim Maike made a motion to approve and send to the DNR for recommendation. Curt Brower and
Bob Meyers were first and second to approve, with all in favor. Motion carried. Lewis Schuler
mentioned he was disappointed with the posters to see the MISORVA logo on them, saying that
was not the recommendation and suggested to not do that again. Kristen Bennett said the DNR is
having internal conversations on this, realizing there has been some concerns.
Silver Lake Off Season
Curt Brower
Curt Brower said he has talked to the Equine Trails Subcommittee (ETS) regarding their desire to
ride on the dunes along the lakeshore during the off season. Curt asked if anyone has any
concerns. Kriss Bennett said the DNR is in support of that. Curt said ORV volunteers will be helping
and in turn ETS will be helping with seasonal clean up. Nikki Van Bloem spoke on behalf of the
equestrians and stated registration will be opening this week for this event and needs to be filled
out in advance. This is only a pre-registration event due to liability concerns and a special use
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permit. Event will be open on weekdays and weekends. Curt mentioned the annual fall clean-up
will be taking place at the same time and asked Nikki if this will work, Nikki asked Curt to contact
Jenny Cook to discuss further.
Silver Lake Ordinance
Curt Brower
Curt Brower said Golden Township has been presented with an ordinance to alleviate congestion
around the parking lots and local businesses. The original ordinance was not voted through. A
couple questions from the planning commission did not get answered from the township board.
The township does have a desire to get a deputy on duty again if proper funding can be obtained.
Curt asked if grant money can be used for this purpose. Scott Slavin said Curt will need to work
with Richard Kennedy (DNR) on this question as a possibility for an ORV law enforcement grant.
Bob Meyers expressed concerns of the volume of riders and lack of education.
Trails Week Sept. 19-25
Jessica Holley, DNR
Jessica Holley said last year trails week was a success, although it did not include motorized. This
year the motorized trail users are included. There is a dedicated DNR web page with the details.
This year's theme will focus on volunteers and include a trails week challenge. The public can
register for this event and keep track of miles logged to earn badges. Every badge you earn is an
entry into a prize drawing. Jessica is grateful for the responses she has received from everyone
she has reached out to for prize donations. Paul Mulder mentioned he thinks the free ride
weekend should coincide with Trails Week. Jessica said she will pass the suggestion along to the
DNR work group. Thomas Dunn said the second date for an ORV free weekend was not put in
legislation. Discussions took place in ORVAW meetings, and the committee decided to make it the
third weekend in AUG so they would ride before Labor Day. The result was more riders over the
Labor Day weekend. Curt Brower asked if the scramble areas are included in the challenge and is
there literature that can be sent out. Jessica will send an announcement out to the grant sponsors
once the web page has been finalized. The message is asking people to get out and participate.
Paul Mulder asked if there can be a Face Book post that can be shareable. Jessica will pass that
suggestion to Marketing and Outreach, saying she knows there is a post that is already being
worked on.

UPDATES
ORVAW COMMITTEE UPDATES
Jim Maike
Jim Maike said he has had his challenges working with forestry and now he is being taking care of.
Jim said he has been working in partner with USFS staff on the ORV maps and waiting for the
forest roads to open up. This has been a good partnership over 19 years.
Keith Lynch
Keith Lynch reported good news, saying he has been working with USFS starting to move forward
with getting trails back from 2012, adding signage along routes. Working on getting through the
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National Forest without having to use maps. Contractor issues are delaying work for forest island
and more bids are being collected, which may delay the project for another year.
Bob Meyers
ORV Mandatory Safety Ed - All Riders
Bob Meyers spoke on the challenges from his patrols in the past. Bob encountered a very high
percentage of individuals who claim they did not know the rules. About 80% of the stops, he has
made for violations have been the I did not know case. There really is no mechanism in place for
these riders to get the rules and education needed. As a rider you will have a mindset if you know
what the rules are in place. Can the board look at this topic and make recommendations? Curt
Brower said the Silver Lake Association regards safety as a primary concern, trying to figure out
what the best way to educate riders that come to Silver Lake. Curt asked Bob if he has any ideas
on how to get a message to the users. Bob replied as a safety instructor, there is a safety class
available online, though Bob prefers to have an in-classroom setting. Paul Mulder said this issue
has come up for many years and there are real issues with the handbook and how it is handed out
with the stickers. Retailers only make 25 cents on selling a sticker. Paul feels more of a discussion
on the retail system should take place, as he feels it is broken. Curt Brower asked Thomas Dunn if
he has any thoughts. Thomas said this has been a long-standing issue, getting people to take
training is hard to do. Thomas said he does not think there is a big fix for all. We have been
looking at this issue for decades and have not come up with a good answer. Curt asked Bob to
bring this discussion up at the next meeting.
USFS
Absent
DNR Staff Updates
Regional Reports (attached)
Jessica Holley – Trail Maintenance Conditions
(see attached)
Jessica Holley said there has been a lot of talk about the increase in trail use over the past year
and a half. The result is ORV trails are heavily used. Jessica shared a response to an email she
received regarding the trail conditions.
1. Clarify
2. Educate
3. Offer
4. Invite
5. Action
Paul Mulder believes the house needs to get in order as well. Leota gets hit hard. This weekend
there was extensive clean up from storm damage and to add to that equipment broke down with
a nearby sponsor. Paul is working with Amy Swainston (DNR) to get counters on the trails to
determine how many users are on the trails. A lot of issues and misconceptions are out there of
what these routes are for. Paul said we are not up to speed with the amount of use and the size of
the vehicles, this makes it hard to keep up the maintenance. Jessica does agree that there are so
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many other aspects on how to respond to these complaints. Jessica said we cannot come up with
one solution and need to consider a case-by-case basis. Bob Meyers mentioned that ORV law
sponsors do not have the ability to purchase equipment like snow sponsors do. He has been
relying on fundraising to acquire grooming equipment. There is a constant high volume of users
that make these almost a dangerous type of situation due to the varies of experience. How do we
expect the clubs to keep up with constant maintenance needs? Kristen Bennett does appreciate
these comments and there has been discussions internally within DNR, like lessons learned from
the snow program. Kristen said with the increased amount of funding coming into the DNR, we
will be offering suggestions and feedback to the ORVAW. Curt has heard of other states having
fantastic trails, has our state made any comparisons? Jessica replied saying we benchmark what
other states are doing in all aspects. Thomas Dunn mentioned we are not where we need to be
the problem lies over the past 2 years with money not going out to sponsors timely. We have not
caught up from the COVID-19 influx accompanied in hand with storm damage.
Trail Plan Update
Nikki Van Bloem
Nikki Van Bloem reported the trail plan was approved unanimously by MTAC at their meeting in
July. The master plan is currently being reviewed by executive divisions within the DNR and should
wrap up this week. Sept. the trail plan team will be adding graphics into the final draft. The current
timeline to have a final plan to distribute will be mid Oct. Nikki said the trail plan team is working
within trails and other sections/divisions on implementation of the plan. Once it rolls out in the
fall, we can start prioritizing the goals and objectives. The plan will be reviewed twice a year with a
five-year deep dive.

2021 Meeting
Oct. 27 will be held virtually

PUBLIC COMMENT
John Newman
John Newman asked about the revenue loss with Holly Oaks and is wondering if the park has a
positive revenue, does some money go back to the DNR? Kristen Bennett replied saying she will
have to follow-up on this question. John said there was no discussion or talk about the new safety
program that was rolled out with the DNR. Cary Foster with DNR Law said the rec safety program
that was rolled out was targeted for the instructors. John asked about the event manager feature
saying it is not user friendly and Cary Foster replied saying it is not for actual classroom programs,
it is for the instructors use. John asked if Jessica has any results from economic studies that show
the impact ORV use creates? Jessica said there has been studies on recreation economic impact,
and she can look up past history results. Jessica said there has not been any studies performed
recently. Lastly, John asked if the Governor has lifted the hiring freeze with the DNR. Kristen
Bennett answered yes.
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Thomas Dunn said there has been economic studies completed several times, one being by Chuck
Nelson in 2008. The overall impact was huge, and this was before PA 240 and PA 288 passed.
Thomas said the economic impact is huge through spring, summer, and fall.
Nikki Van Bloem added the economic studies are outlined in the new trail plan. We know that it
needs to be updated with current data instead of using old numbers, we are moving towards that.

CLOSING/ROUND ROBIN
Jessica Holley provided an update on an issue from the previous ORVAW meeting. James Hunt
brought up that a lot of single-track trail maintainers are having issues with the trail widths and
off-road vehicle use from wider machines. This issue is noted all over the state. Jessica provided a
presentation with ideas to limit the size of vehicles on trails (see attached). Curt Brower mentioned
from a fire and emergency view, rescue vehicles cannot access trails when needed. Please
consider this when discussing barriers.
Meeting adjourned at 6:47 p.m.
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ORV & Motorcycle Trail
Width Restriction
Potential Solutions: BARRIER USE, SIGNAGE & EDUCATION

Vehicle Width Restrictor
on Motorcycle Only Trail

Fence
Posts and
Signage

Metal Barriers with
Hazard Markers and
Trail Width Signage

Natural Barriers: Large Rocks, Tree Stumps

USER EDUCATION: Trailheads & Kiosks

USER
EDUCATION: BROCHURES,
POSTERS, WEB PAGE

• Partner with Motorsports Retailers
• Distribute through Grant Sponsor Organizations
• example web page

TRAIL DESIGN EDUCATION: USFS Guidelines

USFS Vehicle
Barriers: Their Use
and Planning
Considerations

Recreation Trail Proposals - Status Summary
(Sorted by County)
11/14/2018

Review Initiated

Trail Type
Snowmobile

Status

Date

Approved

11/30/2020

08/12/2021

Pathway

P607042021001 - Norway Ridge Pathway Single Track And Rtt 5
Connector

Alpena

Thomas Dowd
Harborside Cycle & Sport
119 N Second Ave
Alpena, MI 49707
616-446-6009

Under Review

08/12/2021

08/05/2021

Snowmobile

S601072021001 - Trail 8 Moose Mountain Reroute

0.6

Baraga

Moose Country Snowmobile Club
PO Box 453 10775 East Road
Republic, MI 49879
906-371-2387

Under Review

08/05/2021

03/10/2021

ORV

O602102020004 - Benzie County Single Track

30

Benzie

Dave Geisler
7291 W glenmere Rd #w
Empire MI, MI 49630
513-314-2197

Under Review

03/10/2021

03/24/2021

Snowmobile/ORV B602102020001 - Betsie Rd To Interlochen Snowmobile Trail

8.7

Benzie

Mark Coe
14121 Industrial Ave.
Kaleva, MI 49645
231-944-0678

Under Review

03/31/2021

01/21/2021

Pathway

P608172020002 - Paradise Pathway Cut Across

0.7

Chippewa

Tahquamenon Country Pathways Association Under Review
PO Box 165
Paradise, MI 49768
906-235-9650

01/21/2021

11/23/2020

Snowmobile

S608172020001 - 491 Reroute Sand Ridge Ln

2.8

Chippewa

Les Cheneaux Snowmobile
98 Lakeside Rd
Cedarville, MI 49719
906-430-7234

Approved

05/03/2021

07/30/2021

Snowmobile

S608172020003 - Bay Mills Connector

2

Chippewa

Soo Snowmobile Club, Tom Brown
1205 W 9th St.
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
906-748-1468

Under Review

07/30/2021

07/30/2020

Pathway

P605182020001 - Temple Campground _ Reopening

3

Clare

George R Freiberg
10145 Long Lake Road
Marion, MI 49655
231-743-6963

On Hold

01/14/2021
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Project Name
S604032017002 - Trail 59, Allegan Co Reroute

Length County Name Trail Sponsor
Allegan
Nikki Van Bloem
6360 Chilson Rd
Howell, MI 48843
517-388-7043

2.2

02/09/2021

Review Initiated

Trail Type
Project Name
Snowmobile/ORV B601222021001 - Norway Trail-carney Lake Connector

9.5

Status

Date

Approved

08/06/2021

08/06/2021

Snowmobile

S601222021002 - Trail 115 & 16 Reroutes

3.5

Dickinson

Tri-county Snowmobile & Orv Club
W4019 Lake Mary Drive N
Vulcan, MI 49892
630-639-9811

Under Review

08/06/2021

10/29/2019

ORV

O601222019002 - Norway Rock Motorcycle Trail

30

Dickinson

Up Sandstormers Attn: Kirt Cossette
BO Box 279
Marquette, MI 49855
906-241-9666

Approved

05/03/2021

10/16/2017

Snowmobile

S607242017001 - N Conway Rd Snowmobile Trail #710 Reroute 0.4

Emmet

Nate Stearns
Gaylord FRD- DNR
1732 W M32
Gaylord, MI 49735
989-732-3541

Approved

11/30/2020

09/10/2019

Snowmobile/ORV B602282019004 - Traverse City Orv Route

42

Grand Traverse

Northwest Orv Association
3201 Lafranier Rd
Traverse City, MI 49686
231-620-4656

Approved

08/06/2021

08/11/2021

Pathway

P602282021001 - Vasa Trailhead Improvement

0.1

Grand Traverse

Brian Pugh
3825 E Shore DR
Grawn, MI 49637
000-000-0000

Under Review

08/11/2021

09/17/2020

Snowmobile

S601312020001 - New Trail Segment - 2019/20 Up109 Re-route 25

Houghton

Baraga County Convention And Visitor's
Bureau
755 E Broad St
L'Anse, MI 49946
906-524-7444

Approved

10/07/2020

01/22/2021

Pathway

P606382021001 - Lakelands Extension Through Jackson Doc

3.5

Jackson

Nikki Van Bloem
Brighton Rec Area
6360 Chilson Rd
Howell, MI 48843
517-388-7043

Approved

04/29/2021

10/19/2020

Snowmobile

S601422020002 - Up3 Shoofly Reroute

2.9

Keweenaw

Keweenaw Snowmobile Club
P. O. Box 87
Calumet, MI 49913
906-934-2650

Approved

01/14/2021

01/06/2021

Snowmobile

S601422020003 - Up132 Reroute - Mandan Rd To Lac La Belle 3.6

Keweenaw

Keweenaw Trails Services
PO Box 87
Calumet, MI 49913
906-934-2650

Approved

02/04/2021
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Length County Name Trail Sponsor
Dickinson
Upper Peninsula Recreational Off Road Atv
Riders
PO Box 2452
Kingsford, MI 49802
906-221-7703

06/05/2017

Review Initiated

Trail Type
Snowmobile

S602432017001 - Bear Swamp Lake Co Usfs

5

04/10/2021

Pathway

P602572021001 - Cadillac Pathway Pump Track

0.1

Missaukee

Northern Michigan Mountain Bike Association Under Review
PO Box 206
Acme, MI 49610
231-429-1608

04/10/2021

02/22/2019

Snowmobile

S604612018002 - West Shore Snowmobile Council Reroute

6.93

Muskegon

West Shore Snowmobile Club
2440 Wisconsin Avenue
Muskegon, MI 49445
231-744-5731

11/30/2020
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Project Name

Length County Name Trail Sponsor
Lake
Todd Neiss
8015 Mackinaw Trail
Cadillac, MI 49601
231-775-9727

Status

Date

Approved

11/30/2020

Approved

